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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
TO: Code-Making Panel 19 
 
FROM: Kimberly Shea 
 
DATE: January 15, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: NFPA 70 ROC Ballot Circulation (A2013) 
 

 
The January 11, 2013 date for receipt of NEC ROC Panel ballots has passed. 
 
The attached circulation report shows the number of members eligible to vote on each comment, the 
number of Affirmative, Negative and Abstaining votes, and voting comments submitted by 
principal members.  Ballots received from alternate members are not included unless the ballot from 
the principal member was not received.   
 
If you wish to change your vote, the change must be received no later than January 23, 2013.  
Members who have not returned a ballot may do so now.  Such changes should be sent via e-mail to 
kshea@nfpa.org or via fax to 617-984-7070  You may also mail your ballot to the attention of Kim 
Shea at NFPA, 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169.  
 
The return of ballots is required by the Regulations Governing Committee Projects. 
 
 
 
Attachment:   
Circulation Explanation Report 



Tuesday, January 15, 2013
Document # 70
Circulation Report for NEC-P19    Comments

19-1 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

Entire Document (Log # 379 )

19-2 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

100.Thermal Protected (as applied to devices), and Thermally Protected (as applied to devices)-(New), 406.4(D)(7) and 550.13(3)

19-3 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 11  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

545.5 (Log # 926 )

19-4 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 9  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.2 (Log # 1444 )

Negative

Zipse, D. See my statement on Comment 19-5.

19-5 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 9  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.2.Equipotential Planes (Log # 1357 )

Negative

Zipse, D. “An area where wire mesh or other conductive elements are embedded in or placed under concrete, bonded to all metal structures and
fixed nonelectrical equipment that may become energized, and connected to the electrical grounding system to minimize voltage potentials within
the plane and between the plane, grounded equipment, and the earth.”
The change from, “to prevent a difference in voltage from developing within the plane” to “minimize voltage potentials within the plane and
between the plane, grounded equipment, and the earth” ignores the fact that the equipotential plane is connected to the equipment grounding
conductor, which is connected to the neutral at the service entrance equipment, which in turn is connected to the utility companies transformer,
where the primary neutral is connected to the secondary neutral.
The panel is oblivious to the fact that the neutral is an energized conductor that carries current. It is current and not voltage that is the electrical
parameter that harms dairy cows.
It is evident the panel is conceding that equipotential planes do not prevent but only minimize. The panel needs to recognize and take the next step
to delete this erroneous, unscientific requirement.

19-6 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 8  Negative: 2  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.5(A) (Log # 1230 )

Negative

Edwards, T. Several panel members expressed concern about Type SE cable construction in agricultural environments because of the bare
ground under the outer jacket. Excluding aluminum will not resolve the issues observed with this construction.

McNeive, T. Sufficient evidence was submitted to the Panel to prove that aluminum SE cable is equal to or
better than copper SE cable in agricultural installations.

Affirmative with Comment

Bauman, B. Other reasons that were identified at the ROC for rejecting this comment are:  there has been no documentation presented on
aluminum subjected to the various mixtures of contaminants found in agricultural environments, because the wrapped ground wire is not
individually covered corrosion inhibitor can not be effective applied and when the outer jacket is scored for removal the aluminium is typically
nicked enhancing a location for deterioration.
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Michaelis, R. There are two main reasons why aluminum conductors fail, these being improper installations and coefficient of expansion.
Improper installation can cause aluminum oxidation which is not a conductor.  The studies presented did not take into account actual field
conditions or the chemicals in compound forms.  The problem with aluminum wiring does not lie in the wiring itself, it lies in the connection.
When aluminum heats up it expands more than copper and when it cools down it contracts more than copper.  Over time this can cause a loose
connection.  Additionally, it is harder to make a tight connection with aluminum wire in the first place because aluminum wire has to be a thicker
gauge wire than copper to carry the same electrical current.  All metals also oxidize over time but there is a primary difference in how copper
oxidizes compared to aluminum.  When copper oxidizes it forms a conductor which creates no threat.  When aluminum oxidizes it develops as a
resistor which causes a major threat.  Resistance causes heat which could lead heating up and possibly catching on fire or the insulation melting
around the wire causing additional fire risk.  The common use of razor knifes to strip the outer jacket nicks the thin strands of the conductors and
causes future fatigue.

19-7 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 9  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.5(C)(3), Informational Note 2 (Log # 1231 )

Negative

Edwards, T. The Informational Note provides misleading and biased information in that it singles out aluminum as the only non-ferrous metal
that may corrode in agricultural environments whereas copper is also non-ferrous and is known to corrode in some agricultural environments.

Affirmative with Comment

Bauman, B. A reason that was identified at the ROC for rejecting this comment is:  there has been no documentation presented on aluminum
subjected to the various mixtures of contaminants found in agricultural environments.

19-8 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 8  Negative: 2  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.5(F) (Log # 1232 )

Negative

Chilton, R. The study brought to the Panel was based mainly on gases and not solid contaminates which affect stranded conductors differently
than solid conductors.  There were no indications that these should be considered separately, nor were actual solid contaminates based on site
conditions addressed.

Michaelis, R. There are two main reasons why aluminum conductors fail, these being improper installations and coefficient of expanThere are
two main reasons why aluminum conductors fail, these being improper installations and coefficient of expansion.  Improper installation can cause
aluminum oxidation which is not a conductor.  The studies presented did not take into account actual field conditions or the chemicals in compound
forms.  The problem with aluminum wiring does not lie in the wiring itself, it lies in the connection.  When aluminum heats up it expands more than
copper and when it cools down it contracts more than copper.  Over time this can cause a loose connection.  Additionally, it is harder to make a
tight connection with aluminum wire in the first place because aluminum wire has to be a thicker gauge wire than copper to carry the same
electrical current.  All metals also oxidize over time but there is a primary difference in how copper oxidizes compared to aluminum.  When copper
oxidizes it forms a conductor which creates no threat.  When aluminum oxidizes it develops as a resistor which causes a major threat.  Resistance
causes heat which could lead heating up and possibly catching on fire or the insulation melting around the wire causing additional fire risk.sion.
Improper installation can cause aluminum oxidation which is not a conductor.  The studies presented did not take into account actual field
conditions or the chemicals in compound formats.  The problem with aluminum wiring does not lie in the wiring itself, it lies in the connection.
When aluminum heats up it expands more than copper and when it cools down it contracts more than copper.  Over time this can cause a loose
connection.  Additionally, it is harder to make a tight connection with aluminum wire in the first place because aluminum wire has to be a thicker
gauge wire than copper to carry the same electrical current.  All metals also oxidize over time but there is a primary difference in how copper
oxidizes compared to aluminum.  When copper oxidizes it forms a conductor which creates no threat.  When aluminum oxidizes it develops as a
resistor which causes a major threat.  Resistance causes heat which could lead heating up and possibly catching on fire or the insulation melting
around the wire causing additional fire risk.

19-9 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.9 (Log # 928 )

19-10 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 9  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

547.10 (Log # 1445 )
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Negative

Zipse, D. Equipotential planes do not protect livestock against stray current.  Equipotential planes do not prevent a difference in voltage from
developing within the plane (reference IEEE I&CPS technical paper titled Equipotential Planes: A Figment of the Imagination dated May 2006).
This paper asserts that since 1994 it has been shown through testing that dairy cows can be and are electrically shocked while standing on so-called
equipotential planes

19-11 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

550.2.Manufactured Home and 550.5.1 through 550.4.4 (New) (Log # 504 )

19-12 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

550.2.Manufactured Home and 550.5.1 through 550.4.3 (New) (Log # 505 )

19-13 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

550.2.Mobile Home and 550.5.1 through 550.4.3 (New) (Log # 506 )

19-14 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

550.17(C)(1) (Log # 929 )

19-15 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

550.30 (Log # 930 )

19-16 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

550.32(C) (Log # 931 )

19-17 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551 (Log # 934 )

19-18 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.2.Dead Front, Disconnecting Means (Log # 933 )

19-19 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.2.Dead Front (Log # 1529 )

19-20 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.2.Recreational Vehicle, 551.4.1 and 551.4.2 (New) (Log # 507 )
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19-21 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.2.Recreational Vehicle, 551.4.1 and 551.4.2 (New) (Log # 508 )

19-22 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.4(C) (Log # 932 )

19-23 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.4(C) (Log # 1447 )

19-24 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.42(C) (Log # 1448 )

19-25 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.45(B) (Log # 285 )

19-26 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.45(B) (Log # 1449 )

19-27 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.47(S)(3) (Log # 1587 )

19-28 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 11  Negative: 3  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.75 (Log # 1220 )

Negative

Elliott, W. 1. No documentation of any accidents, incidents, injuries or deaths due to lack of grounding electrodes at the RV Site equipment,
have been documented and these installations have been being installed for more than 30 years.
2. There has been NO testing to prove that electrodes are needed or if present would prevent injury or death beyond the presence of the equipment
ground.
3. RV Site equipment is a distribution point, not a separate structure.  It is NEMA 3R equipment that meets NEC and UL listing requirements and is
for exterior distribution and not housed in any further enclosures or buildings.
4. RV Site equipment is UL listed for a specific purpose, and all major manufactures have their equipment listed as RV Site equipment.  Only
Milbank and Jamestown also list their RV Site equipment as listed for temporary power.
5. Equipment not listed as suitable for use as RV Site equipment (for example an 816 box installed for a site) is not allowed by the NEC and should
not be an excuse for demanding that each site is a separate structure.  In practice, the use of non-listed equipment is so minimal as to be considered
nonexistent.
6. All RV Site equipment have provisions for equipment grounding back to the service entrance equipment and are grounded back to the service
entrance in practice.  In fact a case can be made for a common ground for safety reasons because of the close proximity of neighboring RV Sites.
7. If RV Site equipment is considered a separate structure and requires local grounding electrodes, why would marina site equipment be different?
The case could be made that NEITHER are separate structures and should not be considered such.
8. Finally, the cost of adding individual grounding electrodes in today's average size RV Park is economically disastrous as costs of $75 to $100 per
site will be required without improvement in safety.
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Hopkins, B. 1. No documentation of any accidents, incidents, injuries or deaths due to lack of grounding electrodes at the RV Site equipment,
have been documented and these installations have been being installed for more than 30 years.
2. There has been NO testing to prove that electrodes are needed or if present would prevent injury or death beyond the presence of the equipment
ground.
3. RV Site equipment is a distribution point, not a separate structure. It is NEMA 3R equipment that meets NEC and UL listing requirements and is
for exterior distribution and not housed in any further enclosures or buildings.
4. RV Site equipment is UL listed for a specific purpose, and all major manufactures have their equipment listed as RV Site equipment. Only
Milbank and Jamestown also list their RV Site equipment as listed for temporary power.
5. Equipment not listed as suitable for use as RV Site equipment (for example an 816 box installed for a site) is not allowed by the NEC and should
not be an excuse for demanding that each site is a separate structure. In practice, the use of non-listed equipment is so minimal as to be considered
nonexistent.
6. All RV Site equipment have provisions for equipment grounding back to the service entrance equipment and are grounded back to the service
entrance in practice. In fact a case can be made for a common ground for safety reasons because of the close proximity of neighboring RV Sites.
7. If RV Site equipment is considered a separate structure and requires local grounding electrodes, why would marina site equipment be different?
The case could be made that NEITHER are separate structures and should not be considered such.
Finally, the cost of adding individual grounding electrodes in today's average size RV Park is economically disastrous as costs of $75 to $100 per
site will be required without improvement in safety.

Mulvaney, D. Reasons for Negative vote:
1.  No documentation of any accidents, incidents, injuries or deaths due to lack of grounding electrodes at the RV Site equipment.
2.  There has been NO testing to prove that electrodes are needed or if present would prevent injury or death beyond the presence of the equipment
ground.
3.  RV Site equipment is a distribution point, not a separate structure. It is NEMA 3R equipment that meets NEC and UL listing requirements and is
for exterior distribution and not housed in any further enclosures or buildings.
4.  RV Site equipment is UL listed for a specific purpose, and all major manufactures have their equipment listed as RV Site equipment. Only
Milbank and Jamestown also list their RV Site equipment as listed for temporary power.
5.  Equipment not listed as suitable for use as RV Site equipment (for example an 816 box installed for a site) is not allowed by the NEC and should
not be an excuse for demanding that each site is a separate structure. In practice, the use of non-listed equipment is so minimal as to be considered
nonexistent.
6.  All RV Site equipment have provisions for equipment grounding back to the service entrance equipment and are grounded back to the service
entrance in practice. In fact a case can be made for a common ground for safety reasons because of the close proximity of neighboring RV Sites.
7.  If RV Site equipment is considered a separate structure and requires local grounding electrodes, why would marina site equipment be different? I
would make the case that NEITHER are separate structures and should not be considered such.
8.  Finally, the cost of adding individual grounding electrodes in today's average size RV Park is economically disastrous.

19-29 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.79 (Log # 404 )

19-30 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.79 (Log # 760 )

19-31 Eligible To Vote:14  Affirmative: 14  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

551.79 (Log # 1261 )

19-32 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 8  Negative: 2  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

553.4 (Log # 1568 )

Negative
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Chilton, R. Although information was submitted during the Proposal meeting that reflected a need for better protection at marinas, the Action
is based on a study that contains obvious flaws.  The 100 MA setting claimed by some to eliminate this hazard far exceeds the 4-6 MA Standard set
for GFCI, the limit considered maximum to protect personnel.  With electrocutions growing in number each summer,  and the recent July 2012
tragic events providing an emotional reaction to public demands for more regulations this simply does not help.   The known responses to current
imposed on the human body just will not stop with the 100 MA level and the public is being convinced this will.  As experienced laymen of the
Electrical Industry, with all facets represented on this Code Making Panel, we have become part of the charade that we're protecting the Public by
this requirement.  The real protection would incorporate GFCI protection on each feeder and branch circuit.

Lichtenstein, T. The panel should have accepted the comment and proposal 19-103.  The 100mA recommendation by the Coast Guard
research far exceeds the level of 5mA which is the level that should not be exceeded to prevent muscle tetanization of children in water.  See
definition of “Ground-Fault Circuit Interrupter”  in Article 100.  Muscle tetanization is a state of muscle contraction that results in the inability of a
person to control their muscles.  When the muscles tetanize the ability to control breathing and to swim or climb out of the water is lost which
results in swimmers sinking to the bottom of the water and drowning.  Ground fault protection of equipment (GFPE) circuit breakers that trip at the
30mA level will not provide ground fault protection for personnel and will only serve to provide a false sense of protection.
The intent of the Coast Guard research to address a known problem has merit, however,  implementing the 100mA limit alone  may not have an

impact on solving this problem, and may even increase the hazard by giving those in or near the water a false sense of protection.  As the panel
statement indicated “A large contributor to the safety issue comes from the watercraft and any measures taken at the services at the marinas cannot
solve the problem.”  A comprehensive solution including ground fault protection, wiring methods, wiring devices, grounding, system design and
enforcement must be developed to alleviate this hazard.

19-33 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 9  Negative: 2  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.3 (Log # 1027 )

Negative

Chilton, R. See my Comment on 19-32.

Lichtenstein, T. The panel should have rejected the comment and accepted the proposal 19-103. The 100mA recommendation by the Coast
Guard research far exceeds the level of 5mA which is the level that should not be exceeded to prevent muscle tetanization of children in water.  See
definition of “Ground-Fault Circuit Interrupter”  in Article 100.  Muscle tetanization is a state of muscle contraction that results in the inability of a
person to control their muscles.  When the muscles tetanize the ability to control breathing and to swim or climb out of the water is lost which
results in swimmers sinking to the bottom of the water and drowning.  Ground fault protection of equipment (GFPE) circuit breakers that trip at the
30mA level will not provide ground fault protection for personnel and will only serve to provide a false sense of protection.
The intent of the Coast Guard research to address a known problem has merit, however,  implementing the 100mA limit alone  may not have an

impact on solving this problem, and may even increase the hazard by giving those in or near the water a false sense of protection.  As the panel
statement for comment 19-32 indicated “A large contributor to the safety issue comes from the watercraft and any measures taken at the services at
the marinas cannot solve the problem.”  A comprehensive solution including ground fault protection, wiring methods, wiring devices, grounding,
system design and enforcement must be developed to alleviate this hazard.

19-34 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 9  Negative: 2  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.3 (Log # 1569 )

Negative

Chilton, R. See my comment on 19-32.
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Lichtenstein, T. The panel should have rejected the comment and accepted the proposal 19-103. The 100mA recommendation by the Coast
Guard research far exceeds the level of 5mA which is the level that should not be exceeded to prevent muscle tetanization of children in water.  See
definition of “Ground-Fault Circuit Interrupter”  in Article 100.  Muscle tetanization is a state of muscle contraction that results in the inability of a
person to control their muscles.  When the muscles tetanize the ability to control breathing and to swim or climb out of the water is lost which
results in swimmers sinking to the bottom of the water and drowning.  Ground fault protection of equipment (GFPE) circuit breakers that trip at the
30mA level will not provide ground fault protection for personnel and will only serve to provide a false sense of protection.
The intent of the Coast Guard research to address a known problem has merit, however,  implementing the 100mA limit alone  may not have an

impact on solving this problem, and may even increase the hazard by giving those in or near the water a false sense of protection.  As the panel
statement for comment 19-32 indicated “A large contributor to the safety issue comes from the watercraft and any measures taken at the services at
the marinas cannot solve the problem.”  A comprehensive solution including ground fault protection, wiring methods, wiring devices, grounding,
system design and enforcement must be developed to alleviate this hazard.

19-35 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.4 (Log # 761 )

Negative

Michaelis, R. There are two main reasons why aluminum conductors fail, these being improper installations and coefficient of expansion.
Improper installation can cause aluminum oxidation which is not a conductor.  The studies presented did not take into account actual field
conditions or the chemicals in compound forms.  The problem with aluminum wiring does not lie in the wiring itself, it lies in the connection.
When aluminum heats up it expands more than copper and when it cools down it contracts more than copper.  Over time this can cause a loose
connection.  Additionally, it is harder to make a tight connection with aluminum wire in the first place because aluminum wire has to be a thicker
gauge wire than copper to carry the same electrical current.  All metals also oxidize over time but there is a primary difference in how copper
oxidizes compared to aluminum.  When copper oxidizes it forms a conductor which creates no threat.  When aluminum oxidizes it develops as a
resistor which causes a major threat.  Resistance causes heat which could lead heating up and possibly catching on fire or the insulation melting
around the wire causing additional fire risk.

19-36 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.15(B) and (C) (Log # 1233 )

Negative

Chilton, R. Stranded conductors should be addressed in this environment separately from solid conductors, no considerations were given in the
Comment.  Oxidation occurs more rapidly when salt water and air contaminates and settles within the strands of exposed aluminum.

19-37 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 1  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.16 (Log # 1177 )

Negative

Zipse, D. The use of transformers that isolate the primary neutral from the secondary neutral, preventing stray current from entering premises,
such as a marina, will eliminate a source of potential harmful current.  Such transformers have been used for approximately 20 years to prevent
stray current from shocking and the potential of electrocution of humans. The panel is remiss in failing to take this opportunity to protect the public
- one of the objects of the National Electrical Code.

19-38 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 11  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.16 (Log # 1224 )

19-39 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 11  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.16 (Log # 1356 )
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19-40 Eligible To Vote:11  Affirmative: 11  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

555.16 (Log # 1439 )

19-41 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

604.4 Exception No. 3 (New) (Log # 1297 )

Affirmative with Comment

Lichtenstein, T. The addition of new Exception No. 3 to 604.4 is unnecessary.  Proposal 19-110 supporting documentation included an
illustration of what the submitter was trying to revise the Code to permit.  The illustration showed a MWS power distribution assembly that was
accessible above a ceiling with a cable/flexible conduit whip tap that extended down into a concealed framed wall and terminated in a device box
for connection to a switch or receptacle.  This construction is already permitted by 604.4 Exception No. 1.

19-42 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

675.8(B)19-118, 19-119 (Log # 251 )

19-43 Eligible To Vote:10  Affirmative: 10  Negative: 0  Abstain: 0  Not Returned: 0

675.10 (Log # 762 )
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